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Isn’t this question the subject of much confusion? Indeed, it is…




Your penis is your weapon to make your partner moan in bed. To accomplish it, you need to think and have a long penis. 




Not once in a while, but every day, most men think about this question – 




“When does penis growth start and when does it stop?”




The answer to this question is ‘Puberty.’ 




It is referred to as the process of physical changes through which children’s body matures into an adult body. 




Basically, puberty is the time when hormonal changes in the men’s body start occurring. These hormonal changes are highly associated with penis growth.
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What Factors Decide Growth of The Penis?




Penis growth is linked with testosterone levels. When your height stops growing, it is the sexual organs that also get affected – mostly related to pausing in penis growth in men. 




Once puberty in men ends, penis growth stops. You could trust the reliable study in 2018 from Denmark, which states that testicles and penis reach their peak size between 16 and 19.




What Age Does Penis Growth Start?




Puberty in men usually begins between the age of 9-14 and goes for 5-6 additional years. 




Keep in mind that several factors decide when puberty starts. There is no specific or fixed year. 




There are case studies where puberty hits men at the age of 13 – in high school, while the bunch of men even in their college days. It clearly shows that hard and fast rules don’t matter.




What Age Does Penis Growth Stops?




As men reach 18-19 years of age, the penis growth is not that quick. 




However, some studies depict that many men have experienced their growth in penis into their early 20s. 




The growth of the penis gets slower when men reach the age of 19 and early 20s. If we talk about the average penis growth rate, it increases by half an inch per year between the age of 11-15 years (approx.).




What Happens During Penis Growth?




Puberty is the period when the male body starts producing semen due to hormonal changes. 




Many men claimed that during the semen formation age, ejaculation and erections are the penis-related things they have experienced. 




The reproductive organ of men produces sperm. The production of sperm in men occurs in testicles. 




When a boy hits puberty, the body produces millions of sperms cells. The length of which hovers around 0.002 inches (0.05 millimetres) long (approx.).




What is The Average Length and Girth of Penis?




According to the STUDY, the average penis size is two types – when a penis is flaccid and when a penis is erect.




	1	Size of the flaccid penis in inches:	3.61 inches
	2	Size of the flaccid penis in centimetres:	9.16 cm
	3	Size of the erect penis in inches:	5.16 inches
	4	Size of the erect penis in centimetres:	13.12 cm

Penis Size Chart In Flaccid and Erect State



Note: Hormonal exposure plays a significant role in determining the average size of the penis. The growth depends on person to person. Every man’s body is different from the other.




Is having a large penis common?




What porn showcases us is that stuff like a big penis is very uncommon—any size of the penis greater than 5 inches when erect is considered beyond average penis size. 




A study found that only 1% of men have a giant penis size between 7-8 inches.




Is it Possible to Make Your Penis Size Bigger?




You might be searching for the answer to increasing your penis size. If yes, keep reading! 




Several products in the markets are out there that claims to increase the length and girth of the penis. 




A few of them are creams, penis long and strong medicines and pills, sexual sprays, etc. According to the board-certified urologists, none of them is supported by proven research. One could trust the men’s claims that such penis enlargement products have increased the length but not the girth.




What Is The Safest Way to Increase Your Penis Size Without Any Medical Problem?




Instead of using non-supportive medical methods, you can try mindfulness techniques like meditation and yoga. It will improve your self-esteem, plus, enhance your confidence. When you command your body for a physical challenge, your blood circulation takes place thoroughly.




High-quality ayurvedic medicines for penis enlargement are also thought to help improve erection size and timing.









Does Size of The Penis Matters?




It is an old age question that holds crucial importance for both men and women. 




If you are wondering, is your penis long enough? 




Is it wide enough? Will you be able to please your partner, then lend us your ears…




It entirely depends upon the woman’s preference. Some women prefer vaginal stimulation with a monster cock, while most ladies prefer gentle vaginal stimulation. 




If you see the medical news reports today, you will find that women prefer big penises for clitoral stimulation to attain orgasm. 




While most women say that they are satisfied with their sexual encounters because it enhances their experience.




Final Thoughts




It clearly shows that the length of the penis is the hot topic of discussion for those women whose sexual urge is too much. 




However, this does not mean that only a monster cock can satisfy the sexual urge of women. 




Also, there is no evidence that a larger penis provides more pleasure. 




In fact, some studies state abnormality of penis size causes pain instead of pleasure. Also, delicate vaginal and anal tissues get to tear up when the penis girth and length is beyond the average penis size.




Moreover, it is always advisory to consult with a sexologist if your penis size is disturbing your sexual life and destroying your focus.
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					Hi…

I want increase my penis approximately 4 inch from normal size. Now my penis size approx. 6.5 inch and stamina is good half an hour plus. 

Please fvbr me natural and no side effects Oil/Tab to help my incredibly Penis size length and Width.

Kindly suggest that.

Best Wishes..
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					Does these pills have any side effects if we involve in sex, or masturbate while consuming these XTL plus pills during the course of 3 months .
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					No side effects.
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